Faster than a speeding tortoise! More powerful than odorama! Able to leap good
taste in a single bound! Look--down in the box! It's an ad! It's crud! No-Einblatt!
Yes, it's EINBLATT: strange visitor from another planet, who came to your mail box with powers and abilities far beyond those of mortal ken! Einblatt! who can change the course of mighty conversations, bend truth in its bare pages, and who, disguised as a RUNE insert, mild-mannered report for a grate metropolitan fan group, fights a never-ending battle for truth, justice and the Armenian way!

Published by the Minnesota Science Fiction Society, Inc., PO Box 2128, Loop Station,
hpls., MN 55402. Copyright by same. This issue typed by John Bartelt, who will
attempt to emulate some of Stever's "style": (BUT NOT ENOUGH!)

Upcoming events and things of interest (at least to Stever)

27th Feb
Minn-STF meeting at Steven Bond's--7311 W. Franklin Ave., St. Louis
Park, MN 55426; 546-9762. CPR class at this one. Also the first
meeting to make nominations for the Minn-STF Board of Directors.
--Bandal mallet patented, 1867.

13th Mar
Minn-STF meeting at Herman Schouten's--412 Labore Rd. #115, St. Paul,
MN 55117; 484-5406. Second and last meeting to make nominations for
the Board of Directors.
--Earmuff patented, 1877.

20th Mar
--Uncle Tom's Cabin published, 1857
Minneapa collation at Virginia Nelson's--3649 Bryant !!!-Check with
Mike or your Minneapa on this.

27th Mar
Minn-STF meeting and Stippleapa collation at Beth Friedman's and Kara
Dalkey's--1117 W. 26th St., Mpls, MN 55405; 377-6284. The deadline
for ballots will be at this meeting; the votes will be tallied and
the results announced.
--Good Friday Earthquake, Alaska, 1964

9th Apr
First day of first Minicon in St. Paul.
--Winston Churchill made US citizen, 1963

10th Apr
Second day of first Minicon in St. Paul.
--US National Lottery, 1777; Superman adopted by the Kents, 1926.

11th Apr
Third day of first Minicon in St. Paul.
--Pittsburgh fire, 1845.

And now, a word from our sponsor.

BOZOS

Have you an amusing story, an interesting anecdote about
the Bozo Bus Bldg? A Boz memorial one shot is being compiled.
I'm looking mostly for short, anecdotal stuff, maybe about
one page typed. Whatever you think is appropriate, is
appropriate. (If you were there, you know what I mean.) ALL ideas considered.
If you have any memories of the Boz, send them to Karen Trego, 2020 Park Ave. S.,
Mpls MN 55404, (612) 871-1854. Do it before midnight so you won't forget.
Would you deny a Midwestern boy his moment of glory? His first opportunity to "be cool"? Poor Joey has a white suit but doesn't have a hat to complete the image. Joey can't afford a hat of the proper mein, so it's up to you, everyone of you, to help him out. Give today to: The Joe Wesson Panama Hat Fan Fund C/O Diane Drutowski 2412 Galpin Royal Oak, MI 48073

If we give enough, will present Joey his chapeau at Midwescon.